Hematopoietic Cellular Therapy Program
Annual Quality Report for FACT
Report Date: December 27, 2017

Response to the following FACT standards:
B4.7.5 The Clinical Program should achieve one-year survival outcome within or
above the expected range when compared to national or international outcome
data.
B4.7.5.1 If expected one-year survival outcome is not met, the Clinical
Program shall submit a corrective action plan.
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B. Causes of Low 1-Year Survival Rate
Our data show that 2014 was a challenging year for both our pediatric and adult patients with low 1-year survival
rates. Among adult patient deaths in 2014, 22% occurred within D100 of transplant while 24% happened between
D100 to D365. The two main categories of cause of death are attributed to transplant-related (infection, GVHD)
and relapsed disease. The same can be said about cause of pediatric deaths in 2014: transplant-related causes
up to D100; and relapsed disease after D100.
The review of causes of death helped guide us establish clinical practice improvements to closely monitor each
post-allo patient. Additionally, starting in July 2014, we instituted a weekly review of all post-allogeneic patients
who are 1 year or less removed from their transplant. At a minimum, the following issues are addressed at this
meeting: GVHD, medication compliance, chimerism, active infection if any, overall physical state, and
psychosocial issues if any. As a response to relapsed disease, post-transplant maintenance therapy is also
discussed for each patient on a weekly basis.
The lack of a standardized approach across the program to discuss issues for post-allo patients, follow-up visit
requirements and cause of death review prior to 2014 makes it difficult to attribute our low 1-year survival rate to
only one or few reasons. We believe that having a consistent follow-up schedule for all patients after transplant
will provide us with better understanding of patients’ progress throughout the days after transplant.
CORRECTIVE AND IMPROVEMENT ACTIONS
We performed a thorough review of our data, outcomes and clinical practices. We recognize a challenging year in
2014 as evidenced by our outcomes for both pediatric and adult allogeneic transplants performed that year.
Beginning in mid-2014 and as a response to previous years’ CIBMTR report outcomes, we formed a dedicated
team within the HCT Program to examine data reported and to perform root-cause analyses for identified
challenges in our clinical program. We did a retrospective review of possible risk-disease correlation for all deaths
occurring within 1 year of transplant. A series of focused meetings and discussions with program leadership
resulted in several clinical practice changes to deliver a more defined transplant management process.
A. Mandatory Patient Discussion for Transplant Eligibility
Prior to 2014, the decision to proceed with transplantation relied mainly at the discretion of the primary oncologist.
As a result of our program practice review, we established a system where all upcoming transplant patients are
discussed at appropriate disease program conferences (for example, all AML patients discussed at the weekly
leukemia program conference). Physicians at each program conference provide recommendations on the course
of treatment, including transplant. The decision to proceed or not to transplant is then brought forward by the
primary transplant physician to the weekly transplant program conference as a “new transplant candidate”. This
conference is multidisciplinary and is attended by transplant physicians and personnel. Furthermore, at least 2
weeks prior to admission, upcoming patients are presented again for work-up results, to address bridging issues
such as new infection if any, disease status, transition of care, and other patient/caregiver needs.
B. High Risk Consensus Review
We have established high risk parameters for all upcoming transplant patients and beginning in July 2014, our
program instituted a high risk consensus discussion which became mandatory for all transplant candidates
deemed high risk based on these criteria. This consensus approval process is to ensure that transplant
physicians carefully weigh the risks and benefits of transplant as well as address ways that we can optimize
patient’s status through subspecialty consults, physical therapy, mobilizing family support, etc. before proceeding
with transplantation. Performance score and comorbid conditions (Sorror, 2013) are carefully reviewed throughout
the work-up process leading to the start of preparative regimen. We believe this has led to improvement in our
outcomes as seen in our 1 year survival for years 2015-2017 (see tables 2 and 3). Unfortunately, this process
was implemented in the latter half of 2014 during which more than half of our patients have already proceeded
with transplantation, and so improvements are not reflected in those results.
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2. Standardized post-transplant follow-up. Prior to the required follow-up visits, patients were seen at the
clinic on irregular intervals or referred back to their local physicians. In 2014, we started a standardized
follow-up frequency for all transplant patients after being discharged from the inpatient unit. This allows us
to evaluate patients closely and monitor their progress to 1 year. Through standardization of follow-up
clinic visits, patients come to clinic for thorough assessment and medication management starting at 3
times per week for the first few weeks, with reducing frequency over time. This allowed transplant
providers to closely monitor patients for complications brought about by transplant, progress of disease
and other issues.
3. Standardized benchmark disease evaluation after transplant. We have established benchmark days for
disease re-evaluation to monitor disease progression after transplant. The minimum days for disease reevaluation are at D+30, D+100, D+180 and 1 year. This allows our physicians to watch out for disease
relapse or graft failure and establish course of treatment in a timely manner.
4. Standardized review of all post-allogeneic patients. As indicated in our review of causes of death,
relapsed disease figures as the leading cause of death in 2014 for both adult and pediatric patients (20
and 11 percent, respectively) along with organ failure and infection. Standardized re-evaluation days
including chimerism and consistent clinic visits allowed us to closely monitor disease progression and
refer patients to appropriate maintenance and further treatment. All patients who are 1 year or less
removed from their allogeneic transplant are discussed weekly at the transplant conference meeting
attended by transplant physicians, APPs, nurses, pharmacists and social workers. We also enlisted the
help and expertise of an infectious disease physician who consults with our patients at the meeting. In
addition to follow-up clinic visit with their providers, the following issues are addressed weekly:
presence/treatment of GVHD, medication compliance, chimerism, active infection if any, overall physical
status, psychosocial issues and maintenance therapy.
5. Standardized communication with referring doctors. Our transplant physicians communicate regularly with
patients’ primary oncologists and primary care physicians. This ensures continuity of care and provides
patients’ doctors with appropriate recommendations for caring for post-transplant patients.
6. Standardized social support requirements. We recognize that pre- and post-transplant care relies partly
on patients' socio-economic position. We have social workers who are well-versed with the unique needs
of transplant patients and their families who perform psych-social assessment and assist patients with
available resources. We now require patients to have a 24/7 caregiver and to live locally up to 12 weeks
post-transplant. The presence of a 24/7 caregiver ensures that patients are safe in the home through the
transplant phase and the subsequent neutropenic phase. Living locally (1 hour away for allo, 2 hours for
auto) also allows for patients to reduce travel time to frequent clinic visits, and to be within a few miles of
clinic or ER in case of emergency.
E. Expansion of Clinical Services
Our patients are now seen more frequently at the clinic and all our clinicians have been required to be specifically
trained in transplantation and heme-onc. We recognize that to accommodate these changes and provide a safe
and highly-specialized transplant service, we have expanded our team and welcomed additional positions since
2014. Our physicians, providers and clinicians in the program are trained in caring for patients who are
undergoing cell therapy and transplantation.
Table 8: Additional clinical personnel since July 2014
Adult Transplant
Pediatric Transplant
• 2 adult transplant physicians
• 2 pediatric transplant physicians
• 10 advanced practice providers
• 1 advanced practice provider (total:3)
(total:12)
• 3 transplant RN coordinators (total:6)
• 5 apheresis RNs (total: 7)*
*Apheresis RNs perform both adult and pediatric cell collections
We have established patient-staff ratio to allow for expansion depending on census. In addition, we have
expanded our program support staff to better manage day-to-day challenges to meet the high standards we place
on ourselves in caring for our patients. In addition to the positions listed above, in the past 3 years we have also
added 2 full-time data manager positions, both of whom have been especially helpful as we have seen inaccurate
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data in the past through our internal data audits. Our support staff expanded to include a dedicated transplant
social worker, cell lab quality lead, and clinical research assistants, among others.
F. Outpatient Adult Transplant Clinic
We opened an adult outpatient transplant clinic in 2014 to expand our transplant-specialty services to cover
patients at different phases of their treatment. The outpatient transplant facility is managed by providers and
nurses who are trained and oriented in the care of transplant patients, and all transplant cases are overseen by a
transplant physician. The services provided here has been instrumental in managing symptoms and
complications in a timely manner, thus reducing trips to the ED and inpatient admission. The outpatient clinic
facility provides 3 key services to transplant patients which are:
1. The option to receive outpatient preparative chemo, stem cell infusion, daily labs and overall patient
monitoring during the transplant phase.
2. Coordination of treatment when transitioning from inpatient to home and follow-up care.
3. The availability to receive assessment and urgent care for post-transplant complications after a patient is
discharged home.
G. Formalizing Donor Selection
In the later part of 2014, we formalized our unrelated allogeneic and cord blood selection process by forming the
donor selection team that meets once a week to discuss donors. The team is led by our donor coordinator(s), and
core members include transplant physicians, transplant RN manager and the
Transplant Immunology
Laboratory director or designee. Our program clinical director (
) provides oversight of the donor selection
process. All donor related issues are discussed and prepared by the team including: CMV status, ABO-Rh
compatibility, degree of HLA-match or mismatch, cell dose, and donor coordination. This process provided an
opportunity to address possible issues and mitigate post-transplant complications for recipients such as GVHD.
Additionally, having a dedicated team of experts who meets consistently to discuss and select a most appropriate
donor reduced delay in the transplant process.
H. Data Management and CIBMTR Reporting
Although disease status and comorbidities are highly predictive of outcomes (Sorror, 2015), prior to 2014, the
decision to proceed with transplantation relied mainly at the discretion of the attending physician. As a response,
all upcoming transplant candidates are now discussed at the weekly conference. An internal audit was conducted
for all patients who underwent their first allogeneic transplant in the years 2009-2012 focusing on:
1. patient performance status
2. disease status at the time of transplant
3. comorbidities using the Hematopoietic Cell Transplantation-Comorbidity Index (HCT-CI).
We found error rates ranging from 20-50% for these 3 fields for our combined adult and pediatric data. These
factors are used as adjustment variables by CIBMTR in the calculation of our predicted survival. We reviewed our
data submission against patient charts and worked with CIBMTR to re-submit our corrected data. After an internal
audit and data correction in 2014, our program placed increased focus on data quality and management to reflect
accurate patient status prospectively starting in June 2014. The specific actions included re-training of current
staff and reviewing training materials for our 2 new-hired data manager positions. Additionally, we perform a
weekly audit of the above data for upcoming transplant patients. The data management piece has been a key
factor that helped us assess our practices.
I.

Patient Education

We recognize that patient and caregiver education are integral in improving patient care and outcomes. We have
placed a premium on making sure that we have a well-informed clientele. In addition to consultation and consent
visits with patient’s transplant physician, we launched 2 teaching projects this year.
1. APP-led patient and family conference. This education session is a supplement to consult and consent
visits in the clinic with transplant physician and nurses. Transplant advanced practice providers (APP)
make sure that patients and at least one family member or caregiver is present to reinforce the
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